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What this unit is about
India has a rich heritage of oral and written literature. With sound knowledge of children’s
stories and poems, you can encourage your students to value and enjoy this legacy, and
share in ownership of our nation’s languages, history and cultures.
In this unit you will:

l review your knowledge of children’s literature and take steps to extend what you
know

l look at the features of children’s stories

l implement some simple classroom activities to introduce your students to literature.

What you can learn in this unit

l How to audit and extend your knowledge of literature as appropriate to your students.

l How to identify the features of high-quality children’s literature.

l Techniques for using stories and poetry in the classroom.

Why this approach is important
Stories and poems represent a tremendous resource for enriching children’s worlds
beyond their immediate experience, while developing their receptive and productive
language skills. Positive early experiences of listening to stories and poems will inspire
children to wish to read stories and poems by themselves, thereby contributing to their
literacy development. This unit encourages you to use your knowledge of traditional and
modern stories and poems in the classroom to enhance your students’ language and
literacy skills in enjoyable ways.

1 Auditing and extending your knowledge
of children’s literature
You will start by auditing your own knowledge of children’s literature.

Activity 1: Auditing your knowledge of children’s literature
You are likely to be the main source of literature for your students. It is therefore
important that you know a variety of stories and poems to read from books or recount
from memory that are appropriate to your students’ age and level.
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This audit not a test. Its aim is to help you to identify your starting point with regards to
your knowledge of children’s literature. Try to be as honest as possible with your
answers. Note down any examples that come to mind. Ask your colleagues to do an
audit of their knowledge at the same time. It will be interesting to share your answers
with them at the end.
Can you recite from memory:

l a poem for children?

l a rhyme that children chant?

Can you retell from memory:

l a folk tale for children?

l a short historical narrative?

Can you name:

l a character in a children’s story or folk tale?

l a character in a poem or rhyme for children?

Can you name:

l a children’s story book ?

l a children’s poetry book?

l an Indian children’s author?

l an Indian children’s poet?

Compare your audit and your thoughts with your colleagues if you can.
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